Gift guide

Finding gifts for friends and family that align with your vegan values, while trying not to be the “vegan giving typically vegan gifts” (whatever that actually means) can be quite hard around the holidays; but it is not impossible. We’ve compiled a list of vegan products that will make anyone happy, whether they’re vegan or not. Surprise your loved ones with some of these gorgeous gifts this season.

Beauty

1. This [Dolma perfume](#) named ‘Calista’ has a nice floral bouquet and is available in various sizes. These luxurious looking bottles filled with wonderful scents are the perfect holiday gift for perfume lovers.
   *UK shipping only
2. This Good Day Organics [Facial Christmas Box](#) filled with three lovely products from the Mount Purious skincare range will make anyone happy: men and women alike, from all ages and with all skin types. These vegan and organic skin products are designed to moisturise, rehydrate and encourage healthy skin rejuvenation.
   *International shipping available
3. This [7 piece brush kit by ADORN](#) (available via many online retailers) is a gift that will make every make up addict jump for joy.
   *International shipping available
4. Who doesn’t like a nice smelling lip balm to get you through the coldest season? This Strawberry Lip Balm by Just Soaps is the perfect little gift for a Secret Santa, or as part of a vegan hamper.
*UK shipping only

**Clothing and accessories**

1. These adorable Eloise flats are the cutest vegan shoes around. They’re not just good looking: buying them will raise funds for Team Badger.
*International shipping available

2. A sophisticated handmade wallet with 2 sections for notes, 6 for plastic cards and some hidden pockets.
*International shipping available

3. Looking for smart shoes that can be worn for both formal and casual occasions? Look no further: these shoes from Eco Vegan Shoes are classic and handsome.
*UK and EU shipping only

4. This elegant shoulder bag will look good with every outfit. Choose from five colours.
*International shipping available
1. These marzipan bites covered in dark chocolate will make a great gift for chocovores or your holiday host. *International shipping available
2. A hamper packed with delicious food will make anyone smile. Let your friends and family discover the beauty of vegan food with this Winter’s Dream. *UK and Europe shipping only
3. Booja Booja chocolate truffles are always a good choice for an appreciation gift and this artist’s collection is extra festive! *Available in stores across UK and Ireland
1. Give someone the gift of the organic lavender and citronella scent with these soy candle jars. Scented with essential oils, these jars come in different sizes and will burn for at least 13 hours.
   *International shipping available*

2. These fun and quirky coasters, with amazingly pretty wildlife graphics, will brighten up every table and drink.
   *UK and EU shipping only*

3. A good high speed blender is something any DIY chef should have in their kitchen. Treat your loved one with a Froothie blender, and they will be able to make the most scrumptious treats, desserts, smoothies etc.
   *UK and Ireland shipping only from link provided, worldwide shipping available from .eu and .com websites.*